
IWhT PLEASED
WIIHBILL

4,NOT7 R".RELY SATISFIED WITH

AL.L PARTS OF THE TARIFF,

HOWEVER.

Washington, July 29.-President Taft

Sexpressed himself today as pleased

with the tariff bill as it was agreed

to by the conferees last evening. It

is known he is not entirely satisfied

with all of the bill, and he told several
of his callers that it would be a mir-
acle if a tariff bill could be designed
that would please everybody.

The preliblent said there were a
great many' things about the hill that
he was dejighted to have had a part

in, and that he would be equally de-

lighted to sign and defend the ineas-
ure, in its finished state.

President Taft made it plain that
he was invited into the conference, be-
fore he attempted to give advice which
finally brought about a settlement of
the controverted poin

t
s. In addition

to Inviting the views of the presi-

dent, the conferees went so far as to

takse votes on certain schedules, the
decision thus reached to stand only in
the event of its meeting with 'he
president's approval.

Without attempting to go Into de-

tails of the schedules recently In eno-
troversy, the president today declared
that in a great many ways the new
tariff law would be a marked im-

provemient over the ILingley law.
The president pointed out as great

forward steps the enactment of *the
Philippine' tariff, the corporation tax,
the establishment of a customs court,
the adoption of the new miaximtim and
iniflhlumI .provisilons, the e,,tablish-
ment pf a commission to advise the

president lb the operation of the max-
irium' and" minlmu\ law, and on the

matidrs generally ednneetsd with the

trtiff.
As to the corporation, tax, it is said

the president let it plainly be known,
that while he was much in favor of

s".icch a tax, he was -ot so wrapped up
in it that he was willing to sacrifice
real downward revision just to have it

adopted as a part of the tariff bill.

While the' corporation tax was adopted
as in the nature of a substitute for

the income tax, the president declared

today that the and attained in sah-

inittmg to the states the prof osition
icr an amendment to the constitution
permitting the enactment of an income
tax law wasi one of the triumphs of

the present tariff fight. No consti-
tat:tonal amendment has been rub-

roitted to ithe states since the days of

"the civilv War.

000Y DISCOVERED
Ii lHALLOW SLOUGH

Tacoma, Jily 30.-A new phase of
the drawing of Margaret Cuvereau,
aged 17, while rowing with John
Flynn, last Sunday, leveloped today
when the father of the girl declared
that the body was found in a slough
and not on the beach as heretofore
reported.

The slough is narrow and shallow.

The girl's tattered undergarments have
been placed. in the safe of the prusect-

hig attorney.. The mother says -hat
when her daughter put on this gar-
mont on Sunday .morning it was per-
fectly sound.

Flynn admits that he might have

torn it when he loosened the girl'.

clothing, after the drowning, but hr

strenuously denies that he attacked
her or mistreated hei in coy way, and

stucks to his story that he tried tc
reusce her .when their boat capsized.

A coroner's jury had returned a v'r
diet t at the girl met death by drown
loIg.

PANMTO ELIHCOMPANY

Spokane, July 30,-Plans are being
outlined fur the re-organization of the
Idaho Smelting & ltcflning company.
If they work out, all the warring facr
tions will be included in the deal, and
The plant it Porideray, Idaho, will
again be in operation.

It is oelieved here that Greenough
brothers, J. Herbert Anderson and lhe

prominent men in Ihe Fidelity Na-
tional bank will co-operate in the new

organization. This would mean a set-
tlement of the sensational Groenough-
Anderson fight in the United States
courts and the .stat, court5 of Wzi.:h-

ington and Idaho.

NOTES OF WALLACE
Special Correspondence.

Wallace, July 30.-The annual re-
port of Superintendent Leo Green-
ough of the Snowstorm mine for the
fiscal year just ended shows that

9,338,310 pounds of copper were pro-
duced together with 661,471 ounces of
sliver, of a net value of $136,359.

That "fake" registration is being in-

dulged in at the four places of reg-
istration is the claim of several who

have. made the trip from here to ap-

ply for Uncle Sam's lands. It is al-

-leged for example that a man will reg-

1gter In a half a dozen booths in Mis-

soula, taking oath each place under a

different name, the names being those

of friends who did not care to make

,the journey to Missoula themselves.

The Misu4flan In Seattle.

Visitors to the exposition will find
913s )Cissoullan on sale at the news

stanrp, 'lanea building, corner Second
i44 T7ia5n, and at the entrance to

piatoffice corner, Third and Union.

SETTLERS FLOCKING
TO MONTANA

STATE BUREAU OF PUBLICITY

COMPILES REPORT SHOWING

POPULATION MOVEMENT.

Helena, July 30.-The state bureau
of publicity has compiled from reports
received from some of the United
States land offices in Montana a sum-
mary showing the amount of lands
which were entered during the first
half of 1909. The amount of business
transacted at the land offices meas-
ures, to a considerable extent, the
movement of population into the state.
The offices reporting are Glasgow,
Great Falls, Helena, Lewistown and
Miles City. The volume of business
done at the Billings, lozeman, Kalls-
pell and Missoula land offices is not
known, no report having been received
from either of them, but would, no
doubt, largely swell the total of the

public land disposed of. The num-
her of homestead entries indicate that
new settlers are coming to Montana
in large numbers. The entries made
during the first six months of the
year in the offices reporting were as
follows:

Glasgow--r85 homesteads and 153
desert land entries and 16 scrip lica-
tions, the total embaracing 108,545
acre'(.

Great Falls-"941 homesteads and 386
desert entries, timber and stone en-
tries and sales of isolated tracts, rail-
road selections, state selections, and
sales of mineral lands, making a to-
tal of 387,567 aeres of public lands dis-
posed of.

Helena-210 homesteads, 61 desert, 12 I
timber and stone, and 13 cash en-
tries, public land sales, and 2 scrip
locations, making a total of 45,723
acres.
SLewistown-860 homestead, 199 des-
ert, 16 timber and stone and 3 coal
entries and state and railroads se-
lections embracing in all 201.672 acres.

Miles City-897 homesteads, 86 des-
ert, 3 timber and stone and 3 coal en
trier, and 47 scrip locations making
a total of 213,100 acres.

In the five offices 3,473 homestead
entries, embracing 587,096 acres, were
made; and 956,607 acres of the public
I domain were appropriated in all the
entries and selections made.

DISCOVERY OF GOLD
CAUSES EXCITIEMNT'

Spokane, July 30.-Gold discoveries
in the Hoodoo district in northern
Idaho and in the Cummit districl in
central Washington have created con-
siderable excitement, and there is a
rush of prospectors. Miners in the
Hoodoo camp encountered a 14-foot
ledge a few days ago, and assays
show It is rich In free-rilling gold.
The property was discovered more
than 10 years ago, since which time
thouse-As of dollars have been spent
in exploration work without success
until the ledge was encountered by
Albert Baumgartner, manager for
Portland owners. Assays of the free-
milling ore found in the Summit .Us-
trict run more than $250 a ton in gold.
The 1 roperty is within 16 miles of

North Yaklima, but ;acks transporta-
tion facilities. The owners are pre-
paring to Install machinery to develop
the claims, whici-. experienced mining
men say are equally as rich as any In
the Coeur d'Alene and Cripple Creek
distrkits of Idaho and Colorado.

ACCIPTS THE CALL
TO CIRCUIT BRIING

Spokane, July 30.-Rev. Dr. G. Wil-
liam Giboney, for 12 years pastor of
First Presbyterian church of Spokane,
has accepted a call with headquarters
at Medicrd, to become a circuit rider
in southern Oregon. beginnig his work

early in September. He will preach
the gospel in mining and lumber
camps throughout the district, also
establish missions and Sunday schools,
and he believes the outdoor life will

improve his health. Dr. Giboney con-
ducted a highly successful pastorate
at First church, where his congrega-
tion included many prominent families

in Spokane, and his removal from the

city is regretted by thousands whose

acquaintance he made during his stay.
Former parishioners, headed by Dr. S.
Willis MacFudden, are planning a fare-
well reception for the middle of Au-

gust, when Dr. Giboney will be pre-
sented a complete riding outfit, in-
cluding chaps, quirt and saddle bags.
The new circuit rider is negotiating
with a rancher in the Horse Heaven
country, southwest of here, for a pair
of cayuses for cross country riding
when he takes up his duties in the

field.

DROWN UNDER AUTO.

Salinas, Cal., July 10 -Charles Zim-
merman and his wife were pinned he-

neath an automobile yesterday and
drowned, when the machine overturned
and flung its five occupants into a
small stream that skirts the country
road near Castroville. Dr. J. Rudolph
Beck, Miss Runie Rasmuss and Miss
Alice Adams were painfully but not
seriously injured.

Many people with chronic throat and

lung trouble have found comfort and
relief in Foley's Honey and Tar, as it

cures stubborn coughs after other
treatment has failed. L. M. Ruggles,
Reasnor, Iowa, writes- "The doctors
said I had consumption, and I got no
better until I took Foley's Honey and
Tar. It stopped the hemorrhages and

pain in my lungs and they are now as
sound as a bullet. For sale by Gar-
den City Drug Company, George
Freisheimer, proprietorl

Quitting Business Forever
Only a Few More Days and the Martin Company's Store Will Be No More

The ilhy is set, the die is cast ; dowii go the p rices ini the hist final stwuggle to sell out all re maining stock before the fatal hour that (loses

our donrs forever in lhe faces of our friends and cust o ers who have traded with us for years.

-Dimes and Quarters
Do the Work of Dollars Here Now

BARGAINS BARGAINS
Get in line for the biggest bargains that you have ever enjoyed. Lay in a full year's supply of Dry Goods and Clothing for the entire family.

Fortune knocks at your door. She afay never return to bring you such an opportunity again. A chance to buy the goods you want at a mere

fraction of their real value. Mining stocks or government bonds will never pay you any such dividends as you will enjoy on the money you in-

vest in this sale.

G e Your Share of the Bargains Before it Is Too Late
Don't make any mistake about the place. It is the well-known, reliable Martin Comnpany's store that is going out of business. You will

1inow it by the Big fed. Signs. You will remember it by the tremendous bargains you will get when you comae.

The Martin Company____i___*_____ 

I

NEW TARIFF MEASURE IS
REPORTED TO LOER HOUSE
(Continued from Page One.)

also the articles upon which duties
have been lowered by the bill as finally

reported. This had been done because
comparisons have been made based
upon the amount of importations, he
said.

"Duties," he said, "have been low-
ered where they were too high under

the present law, sometimes prohibitive
In character, and for that reason the

importations were comparatively
small. On the other hand, they have
been raised in some instances where
the tariff was insuffi'ient for protec-
tion and the importations were very
great."

Consumption Value.

lie then gave the following table
which shows the consumption value of
articles on which rates of duty have
been increased and decreased in all
cases where the amount of production
could be ascertained.

Articles, Duty Dec. Duty Inc.
Chemicals ..... $ 433,099,846 $ 11,105,820
Earthenware . 128,423,732
Metals ........ 1,248,200,169 11.132 555

Lumber ....... 566,870,950 31,280,372
Sugar .......... 300,965,953 .

Tobacco ....... no change no change

Agr I c istutal

products .... 483,430,637 4,380,043
W Iin es and

lituorrs ...... ........... 462,001,8511
Cotton ........ ........... 41,622,024
Flax, hemp

jute ......... 22,127,145 804,445
Wool .......... no change no change
Silk ........... 7,947,568 106,742,646

Paper and pulp 67,828,055 81,486,460
Sundries ...... 1,719,428,069 101.656,589

Totals ....... $4,978,122,124 $852,512,525

Luxuries.

Of the above increases, the follow-
ing are luxuries:

Articles. Duty Inc.

Chemicals, including per-
fumeries, etc ............. $ 11,105,829

1Vines and liquors . 462,001,856
Silks............ 106,742,6461

Totals ................... $579,85,322
'Titls leaves a balance of increases

not luxuries of $272,662,203.
Mr. Payne gave assurance that in

preparing this table the experts had

used all of the available information
from the census office and other

sources. But all of these,'" he said,
"are not sufficient to present the total

consumption of either class of articles.

If the total consumption were avail-

able, the contrast between the amount

of goods on which duties were lowered

and those increased would be still morec

striking."
Taking up the schedules in their or-

der, he gave, first, the increases and

then the decreases. The ligures in alt

cases were comparisons with the Ding-

ley law. In schedule A, relating to
chemicals, he gave the increases as

follows:
liquid anhydrous ammonia, from 25

per cent ad valorem to 5 cents per a

pound; manufacture of collodion, In- u
creased 6 per cent; cocoa leaves, in- a

creased 5 cents per pound; fancy soaps, k
Increased from 15 cents per pound to a
50 per cent ad valorem.

er
Decreases.

In the list of decreases the principal
items follow.

Borac acid, from 5 cents to 2 cents
per pound; chromic acid and lactic u
acid, from 3 cents to 2 cents per pound; ts
salitylic acid, front 10 cents to .7 cents

per pound; tannic acid or tannin, from t
50 cents to 35 cents per pound; sul- n

phate of ammonia, from 3-10 cents per
pound to free list; borax, from 5 cents p
to 2 cents per pound; borate of lime d
and other borate material, from 4 cents f
to 2 cents per pound; chloroform, from
20 cents to 10 cents per pound; cop- u

peras, from 1-4 cent to 15-100 of 1 cent I:
per pound; lodoform, from $1 to 75 1
cents per pound; licorice, from 4/ It
cents to 21k cents per pound; cotton f
seed oil and croton oil, from the dut-
iable to the free list; flaxseed, linseed t
and poppyseed oil, from 20 cents to 15
cents per gallon; peppermint oil, from
50 cents to 25 cents per gallon; ocher r
and echery earths, sienna and sIenna !
earths and umber ann umber earths, if I

ground in oil or water, from 12 cents r
to 1 cent per pound; varnishes, from' 3

35 per cent to 25 per cent ad valorem: 1
methylated and spirit varnishes, from I
$1.32 per gallon and 35 per cent ad va-
lorein to 35 cents per gallon Land 35 per t
cent ad valorem; white lead, acetate t

I of lead and a number of other lead
products, from 1-4 of a cent to 1-8 of a
cent a pound; bilelroniate and chro-
mate of potash, from 3 to 2 1-4 cents t

per pound; chlorate of potash, from 2
cents to 2 cents per pound; crystal car-
bontte of soda, from 3-10 to 1-4 of 1

cent per pound; chlorate of soda, from 1
2 to 1 1-2 cents per pound; hydrate ofi
or caustic soda, from 3-4 to 1-2 of .e c

per pound; nitrate of soda, from 2% to

2 cents per pound; sulphate of soda or I

6 salt cake or niter cake, from $1.25 to $1 1
per ton; strychnia or strychnine, from I

30 to 15 cents per ounce. sulphur, re-
lined or sublimated, or flower of, from
$8 to $6 per ton,

IIn earthenware and glassware there/t
is but one increase, aicordiing to Mr t

Payne's ligures. This is slight and s

itmade of the smaller sizes of pl te I
glass.

Other Decreases.

The decreases include:
t Fire brick, g zed, enamelet4 and so

1 forth, front 45. o' cent to 3a per cent
i advalorem; tr lt, other than' fire brick, 1

If glazed, from 45 per cent to 35 per I
- cent ad valorem; plaster, l'ock or gyp- 1

1 sum, crude, from 50 to 30S ents per ton;

if ground or calciined, from $2.25 to I

-$1.25; unoolithed. ' lin der, crown and w
Scommon window g ass, enmallet' gltuss

s and cheaper value , reduced 1-8 of I
cent per pound; opyx in block, from 1
5 $1.50 per cubic fo ti to 65 cents per i

cubic foot; marble, sawed or dressed, a
over two inches in thickness, from
$1.10 to $1 per cubic foot.

There is a general reduction in mica
to 30 per cent ad valorem.

Structural steel, fitted for use, falls
in the basket clause at 45 per cent ad c
valorei. C

There also is an increase on razors
and upon nippers and pliers.

Lithographic plates are increased
from 25 to 50 per cent ad valorem.

Chrome metal, ferrosilicon, tungsten
and other new metals used in the nan-
ufacture of steels, are made dutiable
at not more than 15 per cent ad va-
Inrem. Tunsten ore is made dutiable
at 10 per cent.

The duty on watches was readjusted,
remaining at about the same as the
Dingley law.

Duty on Zinc.

A. duty of 1 cent per pound was put
upon the zinc in the ore where it con-
talus more than 20 per cent of zinc.
On zinc with less than 20 per cent
there is a lower rate of duty. Zinc
now has a duty of 20 per cent.

There was an added duty of 1/A of1
per cent on plain bottle caps and on
decorated bottle caps, an increase of
from 45 to 55 per cent.

The reductions in the metal sched-
ule are more numerous. Heading the
list is iron ore, decreased from 40 to
15 cents per ton. Pig iron, iron kent-
ledge and spiegelelsen were lowered
from $4 to $2.50 per ton.

Scrap iron and steel from $4 to $1 per
ton.

Reductions were made on bar Iron.
round iron, slabs and blooms, structu-
ral steel not fabricated, anchors, iron
and steel forgings, hoop, band or scroll
Iron or steel, steel hahds or strips. The
reduction on cotton ties is from 5-10 to
3-10 of 1 cent per pound, and railway
bars and steel rails from 7-20 of 1 cent
per pound to 7-40 of 1 per cent, iron
or steel sheets were also reduced, and
the duty on charcoal iron is made $6
ii ton instead of $12.

Metal Schedule.

Other reductions in the metal sched-
ule affect polished sheets, rolled sheets
of iron, steel, copper or nickel, steel
ingots, cogged ingots, blooms and
slabs, round iron or steel wire, steel
bars or rods, cold rolled, cold drawn or
a cold hammered or polished, anvils,
axles, blacksmiths' hammmers and
ste es, track tools, wedges and crow-
bars,.bolts, castiron pipes, cast hol-
loww re, chains, lap welded or jointed
irony or steel boiler tubes, cut nails and
spikes, horseshoe nails, wire nails,
spdikes, nuts and washers, cut tacks,

steel plates engraved. rivets, crosscut
/saws, mill saws, circular saws, pit and
drag saws, steel band saws and all
other saws, screws, Wheels for railway

purposes, aluminum. monazite sand
and thorite.

Tin plate is reduced from 11,z to 1 2-10
cents per pound.

The minimum duty on table and
carving knives is made 40 per cent ad
valorem instead of 45. Material reduc-
tions are made in the rates on files and
the duty on cash registers, jute manu-
facturing machinery, typesetting ma-
chines, machine tools, printing presses,
typewriters and all steam engines is
reduced to 30 per cent ad valorem from
the existing rate of 45 per cent. Until
January 1. 1912, embroidery and certain
lace-making machines and machines
used for the manufacture of linen cloth

and tar and oil-spreading machines
used in the construction of roads are
to be admitted free.

Only increases.

In the lumber schedule the only 111-
creases were those on shingles from 30.
cents to 50 cents per thousand, and
on briar wood and 'laurel wood for the
use of pipe makers, from the free list
to 15 per cent ad valorem. The rate
on sawed lumber was decreased from
$2 per thousand to $1.25 per thousand.
There was also a diminution on tim-
ber from 1 cent per cubic foot to 
cent, and on sawed boards of. white
wood and kindred woods from $1 per
thousand to 50 cents per thousand. The
reduction in the differential rates in
favor of dressed lumber averaged
about one-third of the Dingley rate.
Paving posts, railroad ties and tele-

phone poles are reduced from 20 to 10

per cent ad valorem; clapboards from
$1.50 per thousand to $1.25; laths from
25 cents to 20 cents per thousand.
while fence posts and kindling wood
were placed on the free list.

The only change in the sugar sched-
ule consisted of a reduction of 5-100 of
1 cent in the differential on refined
sugar.

Made. Dutiable.

In agricuiltura'l products broom corn
was taken from the free list and made
dutiable at $3 per ton. Hops are in-
creased from 12 to 16 cents per pound.
There are also Increases on lemons,
figs, almonds, pineapples and chicory
root. The reductions in the agri-
cultural scale covered bacon and hams
from 5 to 4 cents per pound; lard,
from 2 to 1/ cents; fresh meats from
2 to 1% cents, and starch from 

1 1
/2 to 1

cent per pound. Tallow, wool grease,
dextrin, peas, sugar beets, cabbages
and salt were also lowered.

The wine and liquor schedule was in-
creased to 15 per cent over the Ding-

ley rates.
The cotton schedule was recon-

structed and readjusted to bring the
duties up to those collected during the
first four years of the operation of the

Dingley law and to the rates then
(collected under that law. Since that
time the rates have been lowered in
some cases from 60 to 6 per cent by
court decisions. These new rates, Mr.
Payne explained, are equivalent to an
addition. on the whole, of 3 per cent ad
valorem increase over that collected
under the present law for the last
year.

Cotton hosiery valued at not more
than $1 per dozen is increased from 10
to 70 cents per dozen pairs; more than
$1 and less than $1.50 per dozen pairs,
from 60 cents to 85 cents per dozen

pairs; more than $1.50 and not more
than $2, from 70 cents to 90 cents per
dozen pairs.

The remaining rates on stockings
are the same as under the present law.

Hemp Increased.

Hemp is increased from $20 to $22.50
per ton, and hackle hemp from $40 to
$45 per ton. The cheaper laces remain
as In the present law, but there is an
increase from 60 to 70 per cent on some
of the higher priced laces. In this
schedule single coarse yarns are re-
duced from 7 cents to 6 cents peo
pound, and gill nettings from 25 to 20
per cent ad valorem.

There was a general reduction in
carpets and mats. A reduction from 20
to 15 cents is made in hydraulic hose.
Oil cloth. including linoleum, was re-
duced about ont-*

5
ird. There waal

practically no change in the wool
schedule, but there was an adjustment
between tops and yarns and a small
decrease on cloths with a cotton warp.

Mechanically ground wood pulp was
exempted from duty and placed on the
free list with a, provision for a coun-
tervailing duty against Canada. The
lower grade of print paper was re-
duced from $6,to $3.75 per ton, and the
higher grade from $8 to $3.75. There is
an increase on surface coated papet
and lithographic prints, including post-
cards and cigar labels..

Bituminous coal goes down from 67
cents to 45 cents per ton, and there are
reductions on gunpowder, matches and
cartridges. Agricultural implements
are cut from 20 to 15 per cent ad va-
lorem.

Hides were placed on the free list,
while the rate on band and sole leather
is reduced from 20 per cent to 5 per
cent ad valorem; on dressed leather
from 20 per cent to 10 per cent; boots
and shoes from 25 per cent to 10 per
cent.

Fireworks are increased from 20 per
cent ad valorem to 12 cents per pound;
wearing apparel made of fur from 35
to 50 per cent, and the higher class
jewelry from 60 per cent to $5 per cent
ad valorem; pencil lead Is given spe-
cific .rates instead of ad valorem rates,
with a slight increase. For the first
time moving picture. films are named
specifically in a tariff law. The bill
gives them a protective rate of 1 1-2
cents per foot.

Petroleum, crude and refined, includ-
ing kerosene, gasoline, naphtha, ben-
cine and similar petroleum products,
are made free of duty and left even
without a countervailing duty.

The Dingley rates on women's and
children's gloves are allowed to stand.
The only chance is a reduction on

i Rchhmaschen" gloves not over 14
Inches in length, on which the rate is
made $1.25 a dozen pairs instead of
$1.75.

ARMIES ARE FIGHTING.

Tangier, Morocco, July 30.-Advice
l received here from Fez say the armies
of the Pretender Roghi and Sultan Mu-
lai Hafid are fighting. Mulai Hafid's
only concern in connection wth the
Riff trouble is that Spam will present
him with a bill for the expenses of
the Spanish campaign.

Consumers should be on their
guard against food articles that
are made by ignorant persons
in a haphazard manner, as they
are likely to prove deleterious
to health.

DR PRICE'S
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

FOOD
is made by a physician and chem-
ist-cleanly, pure and acceptable
to the most delicate stomach.

For sale by all (grocers


